Journal of Clinical Dentistry and Oral Health is established in the year 2017 and successfully going to complete its third volume by end of this year. The journal is now in the process of soliciting articles for its fourth volume which is going to start in 2020, so, we are glad to inform you that we are providing 50% discount on article processing charge. The journal extends a very warm welcome to all the authors, researchers, editors and student to contribute their latest research findings as full length articles to this collaborative medical journal.

Journal of clinical dentistry and oral health is a half yearly multidisciplinary, peer reviewed, scientific publication that publishes leading-edge scholarly manuscripts based on contemporary research findings related to Oral Health as well as the diagnosis and treatment of oral diseases, including but not limiting to tooth decay, gingivitis, dental plaque, tooth loss, system dental diseases, mouth ulcer and oral cancer.

The journal prioritizes the publication of manuscripts that may contribute to the accentuation of dental research, prosthodontics research as well as the advent of novel dental biomaterials that are suitable for biomedical applications. The journal publishes original research article, systematic reviews, short note communications, case reports, editorials, letters to the editors, expert opinions & commentaries etc. related to the fields of endodontics, geriodontics, oral microbiology, oral biology, cosmetic dentistry, orthodontics, implant dentistry, forensic dentistry, primary care dentistry, maxillofacial pathology and veterinary dentistry.

The Journal has released a special issue on Oral Medicine and Surgery in 2017 and conducted conferences this year (2019) on Dentistry and Dental Expo and on Dentistry and Oral Health.

The journal has Editorial Board Members who are expertise in the field of Dental Sciences. Scholarly works submitted by authors is initially screened by our editorial board members in order to find out whether or not send for full peer review. Double blind peer review process is followed by Journal where the manuscript is sent to reviewers who provide their valuable comments on the quality of the submitted manuscript. The Editorial Board is overwhelmed by the response and eagerness of the academic and research contributors to publish with the journal. The Journal is always thankful to the editorial board members who are active and supporting the Journal from its initial stage.

The Journal of Clinical Dentistry and Oral Health is committed to ‘Creative Commons’ policy of publishing the scholarly articles on open access forum, after a thorough peer review. The journal is enjoying the staunch support of ALLIED ACADEMIES, a faithful publisher committed to medical science research. Allied Academies is an established and reputed publisher which started publishing in the year 1994. The primary focus is to publish original research work with high standard and novelty along with other types
of articles including review articles, short communication, Editorial, Case Reports, Commentary, and Perspectives etc. Editorial Tracking System is used by the Journal for easy online tracking and managing of the manuscript processing. The manuscript can be submitted online through Clinical Dentistry or as attachment to email id: clindentistry@medicinaljournals.com